
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Only the Best for Our Clients!  

  We offer a technologically advanced, top- notch marketing plan for our clients.  Packed with 
the latest methods of Real Estate Marketing and our exclusive high traffic websites, your home 
is sure to be viewed by thousands of people on the worldwide web looking for the home of 
their dreams. 
 
To get a marketing plan with maximized results it takes more than just a one-step 
advertisement. The marketing of your home is an ongoing process that does not end until the 
close of escrow. To make sure our advertisements are being effective and efficient as possible 
we maintain a review process to track, report, evaluate, and adjust our marketing strategies for 
your home. 

“They cared for 

my home like it 

was their own.” 

Professional Photography 
With vibrant colors, expert lighting, and the 
newest photography techniques, we will put 
your property’s best face forward.  When it 
comes to our property photographs only 
they best and most flattering snapshots of 
your home will be used in our marketing 
pieces. 

Postcards & Brochures 
Buyers are sure to remember your 
property with our professionally primped 
and printed postcards and brochures of 
your property. 

Open Houses 
Open the doors and put out the open house 
signs!  We love the opportunity to give 
potential buyers a welcoming tour of your 
home.  Open houses are traditionally held on 
Saturdays and Sundays and are a great way to 
attract buyers.  

Track & Evaluate 
We track the results of our advertisements 
to make sure your home is being seen. 
After evaluating results reported by our 
online tracking,  we can decide which 
forms of advertisement to adjust. 

Internet Exposure 

Internet marking is one of today’s most 
important ways of getting exposure to 
as many buyers a possible.   
 
When you list your property with us you 
will have your property featured on 
today’s most viewed real estate 
websites:  Realtor.com, Trulia, Zillow, 
Yahoo, AOL, and MSN.   We will 
syndicate your website to hundreds of 
websites, including craigslist, hotpads, 
backpage, and more.  You will get your 
own webpage for your property and it 
will be shared through various social 
media outlets: Facebook, Twitter, Word 
Press, etc.   
With us as your Marketing Gurus, your 
property will be seen by thousands of 
visitors daily!  

The Price is Right 
Probably the single most important factor in determining how successful you will be in 

selling your home in a timely manner is simply pricing it right from the start. Houses 

new to the market get the most potential buyers looking at them. In order to capitalize 

on this heavy initial traffic, you want to be sure to have the house priced correctly right 

off the bat. Many sellers make the mistake of starting high, assuming they can always 

drop the price later. Now they have wasted those crucial first weeks that the house is 

on the market because many of those buyers will not even call if they feel it is 

overpriced. And too low of a price leaves money on the table instead of in your pocket. 

Keep in mind that the majority of serious buyers have done their homework and know 

what your house is worth. 

  

To price your home correctly you will need an agent who is savvy about your local real 

estate market. Understanding the market will help you set an asking price that will 

compete favorably against other comparable homes. 

 

We will provide you with a complete expert analysis of your home to help you 

determine what your home would sell for on the open market.  We take many things 

into consideration: 

 Neighborhood 

 Square Footage 

 Amenities 

 Updates 

 Homes that have been recently sold and are comparable to yours 

 Special Features  that you ,as a home owner, feel adds value to your home 

 Market conditions 

 

We will provide you with the report and our expert opinion to help you make you 

decision.  After the listing price has been decided a ‘Local Real Estate Gurus For Sale 

Sign’ will be placed in your yard and we will begin actively marketing your  property, as 

well as tracking and reporting traffic and showings to you. 

 

Give us a call or visit  

Free Home Evaluation 
 Let us help you determine the value of your 

home.  It is free and easy. Give us a Call! 

Direct (619) 895-0389 

John@SanDiegoGurus.com 

Communication 
A consistent flow of communication 
between our agents and our clients is very 
important to us.  We want you to know 
what is going with the sale of your 
property at all times. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=what+is+my+home+worth&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1191&bih=577&tbm=isch&tbnid=M35tZmvusreGQM:&imgrefurl=http://atlantarelo.com/for-sellers/whats-my-home-worth/&docid=C85z9peZgWlvyM&imgurl=http://atlantarelo.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/12/house-value.jpg&w=290&h=341&ei=A4GMT_K4B-L7mAWw-IHICQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=531&vpy=219&dur=2169&hovh=243&hovw=207&tx=80&ty=134&sig=106007058256811961227&page=1&tbnh=124&tbnw=104&start=0&ndsp=20&ved=1t:429,r:9,s:0,i:88

